Start Date:
Monday February 2nd 2015
Course Time:
Monday-Friday 9am-4pm EST (Live Trading) 70 Hours
Program Tuition:
$2499.99 (Maximum Seating 15)
Reading Materials:
Japanese Candlestick Charting Techniques, 2nd Edition
By: Nison, Steve; Nison, Nison
List Price $100 (Included & Delivered)
Course Objectives:
Upon successful completion of the course, the student will be able to:


Understand the stock and futures markets as a whole, day to day trades and long
term investments.



Identify and execute technical trading strategies based on the formation of
various Japanese candlestick formations.



Interpret the meaning of economic and technical indicators on multiple
timeframes.



Calculate the levels of support and resistance in a trade to manage risk and
maximize profit.



Assess and implement effective equity management strategies.



Interpret stocks and market trends that impact price and effectively draw trend
lines and counter trend lines on a chart.



Understand buy and sell zones for sound equity management and to maximize
profit.



Identify trading accumulation, consolidation, and sideways movement as risk
and identifying opportunities.



Understand the Alphabetic boundaries of a stock and their movements in price
valuation over time to assist in predicting price movements.

Qualify for Tuition Reimbursement & WTI Diploma:
There is a 2 process phase to receive your tuition reimbursement and diploma from WTI
(every student eligible) and a 3 process phase for each student to get funded of up to
$50,000.
Phase 1: while in the course education program:


Complete Homework



Pass Daily Quizzes



Pass Final Exam

Phase 2: 1 month paper trading program


Paper trade in a portfolio for 30 days in real-time



Place a minimum of 10 trades within the 30 days



Always implement Stop orders with an open position



Achieve a winning percentage of 55% or higher in your portfolio



Achieve Portfolio profit target of +.05%

After both phases have been achieved by the student(s), he or she will receive a tuition
reimbursement at 20% of their total tuition cost and a diploma from World Trading
Institute. All Graduates will have the opportunity to receive funding after completing
phase 2 and start phase 3. Below are other phase 2 tuition reimbursement perks.
Other bonus tuition reimbursement perks for all WTI graduates:


Largest Percentage gains in a trading account +$2000 (Top Graduate)



2nd largest percentage gains in a trading account +$1000 (1 Graduate)



3nd largest percentage gains in a trading account +$500 (1 Graduate)



Most winning trades in trading account +$500 (Top Graduate)



Largest Percentage gain on a single trade +$500 (Top Graduate)



Disobey Risk Tolerance -$250 (All Graduates)

Phase 3: Futures trading "funding program" All phase 2 Graduates will have the
opportunity to get funded in this 30 day futures funding program. You have two
chances to meet the criteria's below at no additional charge! Our affiliates will fund
$50,000 into a futures trading account for you to trade once you pass the program. You
will use the Ninja Trader platform for a full 30 days assessment.









Trade a minimum of 10 days
Always implement stops with an open position
Only trade products permitted, during the permitted times
Achieve an Overall Winning Day percentage of 45 or greater
Achieve an Average Net P&L greater than $0 for each product traded
Ensure Largest Losing Day will not hit or exceed daily loss limit of $1,000
Ensure Account Balance will not hit or exceed the Trailing Max Draw
Down of $2,000
Profit Target of $3000

Additional perks included with this course:


Includes 6 months of 1 on 1 tutoring



Includes lifetime access to our social community and network of traders



Can retake this course 1 time at no additional charge



Student Funding Program

